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Abstract Purpose: This study aimed to explain the without highlighting student-centred point of view. Thus, in
challenges experienced in self-directed clinical skill learning
specifically in clinical skill laboratory among undergraduate
nursing students in Malaysia. Methodology: A qualitative
study using in-depth interview was conducted with 16
students attending Bachelor of Nursing in one of the public
universities in Malaysia. The interview was open-ended to
explore the overall perspective of the participants concerning
their view about the problems and challenges they
experienced on the self-directed clinical skill learning. Main
Findings: Three major themes have been found on
self-directed clinical skill learning which are ‘lack of
self-management’, ‘lack of desire for learning’ and ‘lack of
self-control of learning’. The subthemes for ‘lack of
self-management’ are poor time management, lack of
communication with educator and lack of assessment of
learning needs. The subthemes for ‘lack of desire for
learning’ are not open to new ideas, lack of internal
motivation, educator-dependent for seeking new knowledge
and low quality of supporting learning materials. Lastly, the
subtheme for ‘lack of control of learning’ is not realizing the
importance of self-evaluation among undergraduate nursing
students. Applications: Our findings informed academicians
on various problems and challenges that occur in
self-directed learning activities in clinical skill laboratory.
These findings would assist them in preparing appropriate
learning environment and clinical skill activities, which
would improve the efficiency of knowledge and skill transfer
and also enhance students’ academic performance.
Novelty/Originality: Previous studies have identified many
challenging factors affecting clinical skill learning among
nursing students such as clinical learning environment (e.g.
physical, psychosocial, organizational) and students’
learning process based on broad spectrum of perspective

our study, we have attempted to explore how nursing
students describe the challenging experience of undertaking
the process of learning clinical skills from the perspective of
a self-directed learner.
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1. Introduction
The incorporation of self-directed learning approaches
within nursing programme in university has benefited
students in promoting lifelong learning. Self-directed
learning is defined as, “… a process in which individuals
take the initiative, with or without the help of others, in
diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals,
identifying human and material resources for learning,
choosing and implementing appropriate learning strategies,
and evaluating learning outcomes” (Knowles, 1975).
Research in self-directed learning in nursing education was
becoming popular based on Fisher’s Self-Directed Learning
Readiness Scale for Nursing Education (SDLRNE),
constituting three important components which are
self-management of learning, self-control of learning and
desire of learning (Fisher & King, 2010; Fisher, King, &
Tague, 2001).
Clinical learning experience among students is shaped
from multiple elements of academic programme, is
commonly valued by the nursing profession because it
combines theoretical and practical learning experience which
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allows the student to combine their sensory, motor and
cognitive learning processes. Nursing students skill
performance is influenced by the factors surrounded the
clinical learning area for example the physical, psychosocial
and organizational (Haraldseid, Friberg, & Aase, 2015;
Khoza, 2015). Students have devoted time and energy in
essence of learning safe nursing practice for instance
handling sterile procedure and preventing medication errors
(Sulosaari et al., 2015) nevertheless quality of patient care is
still can be compromised (Baraz, Memarian, & Vanaki,
2015). Since nursing education is becoming more complex
in terms of clinical skill acquisition, nowadays there are
emerging learning approaches that are becoming popular
which include self-directed learning. Based on these
reasons, nursing training has shifted from routine practice of
tasks in the hospital, to evidence-based practice in university
such as practicing in clinical skill laboratory (Ewertsson,
Allvin, Holmström, & Blomberg, 2015). At present, the
nursing curriculum throughout Malaysia’s universities and
colleges is accredited by the Nursing Board Malaysia (2015).
In provision of self-directing clinical skill learning, the
organizational factors are important to provide imperative
learning environment such as curriculum design and learning
resources. Besides, the amount of subject and time allocated
to practice in nursing curriculum have influenced the
perceptions of nursing students towards learning clinical
skill (O’Mara, Mcdonald, Gillespie, Brown, & Miles, 2014).
Learning clinical skill can be intimidating with a large
number of students (Arkan, Ordin, & Dilek, 2018) sharing
the same learning place. The need of adequate resource is
important to prepare the environment as realistic as real
clinical area. Besides, the authenticity of learning
environment is pivotal as it affects experience in acquiring
skill competency (Haraldseid et al., 2015; Houghton, Casey,
Shaw, & Murphy, 2012; McCallum, 2007). It is understood
that nursing students are confused with the learning
expectation of the program since they have to link the theory
learned in the classroom into the role that they practice in
clinical area (Arkan et al., 2018; Serçekus & Bas, 2016).
Hence, without authenticity of learning environment,
knowledge transfer is halted and the theory-practice gap
cannot be minimized. From the perspective of self-directed
learner, any deficiencies in learning environment can disrupt
the desire to learn, demotivate learning process and limit the
ability of students to control their learning.
Besides, challenges due to relationship with lecturer,
clinical instructor and nurses are interpersonal (Bryan,
Weaver, Anderson-johnson, & Lindo, 2013; Lawal, Weaver,
Bryan, & Lindo, 2016), as the connection they share in
provision of developing clinical skill. To be self-directed
learner, interpersonal criteria are important. Studies have
shown that relationship between nurse educators and nursing
students has an effect on the clinical skill performance
(Bryan et al., 2013; Serçekus & Bas, 2016), especially it
affects the management of learning and desire to learn the
clinical skill. Assessment on the learning environment
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among students is a need before a student can embark on
subsequent self-directed learning process. The literature
shows that nurse educators’ credibility and attitude are
jeopardized by ignoring their roles such as lack of
preparation on program expectation (O’Mara et al., 2014;
Yousefy, Shayan, & Mosavi, 2012), selective in teaching
role (Yousefy et al., 2012), and improper communication
with the students (Jamshidi, Molazem, Sharif, Torabizadeh,
& Kalyani, 2016). As a result of this, the students are also
significantly affected by uncertainties on the teaching styles.
It can be worsening to the extent that some would not receive
proper answer and be ignored (Arkan et al., 2018; Khoza,
2015; O’Mara et al., 2014; Serçekus & Bas, 2016). Thus,
from the point of view of self-directed learning, learning
goals can be accomplished by collaboration with nurse
educator through proper activity planning and use of
available resources.
Challenges in self-directed clinical skill learning also are
contributed by the students themselves. Students are lack of
readiness to learn clinical skill because they are unprepared
in knowledge, practice (Arpanantikul & Pratoomwan, 2017)
and communication skill (Jamshidi et al., 2016). Students did
not memorize, were unable to apply skills and focused too
much on a specific procedures only, which are among the
factors contributing to the problem (Arpanantikul &
Pratoomwan, 2017). Additionally, students’ motivation as a
building block of learning experience is intimidated much by
lack of faculty relationship (O’Mara et al., 2014), lack of
support (Arkan et al., 2018), stress of new experience
(Arpanantikul & Pratoomwan, 2017) and inferiority complex
(Jamshidi et al., 2016). As a result, students exhibit loss of
interest in learning such as fear to ask question, loss of
self-confidence (Arkan et al., 2018; O’Mara et al., 2014) and
making poor judgment (Arpanantikul & Pratoomwan, 2017).
When there is less supervision from the educator. students
may not pay full attention and as a result, it leads to anxiety
during clinical evaluation (Arkan et al., 2018). This further
reduces the self-directedness of learning.
Even though nursing programme guideline by the
Ministry of Health is compulsory to follow, but until now,
little has been known about the challenges nursing students
faced in self-directed clinical skill learning in Malaysia. In
order to provide optimal guidance on efficient learning
implementation, experience among nursing students in
self-directed clinical skill learning should be addressed and
taken into consideration. Accordingly, in this study, we
aimed to explain the challenges from the point of view of
self-directed
learning
approach
experienced
by
undergraduate nursing students in Malaysia.

2. Methodology
2.1. Research Design
This study implements a qualitative study design to enable
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participants to freely express their thoughts on self-directed
clinical skill learning problem. In-depth interview is one of
the approaches in qualitative design which permits
interviewer to investigate sensitive and complex questions,
further helps participants to respond easily. By being
physically present, the interviewer can decrease the number
of "don't know" and "no answer" responses by probing for
additional responses. Besides, interviewers can clarify
questions to participants when needed. This interview is
open-ended to explore the overall perspective of the
participants concerning their view about the problems or
challenges they experienced on the self-directed clinical skill
learning. Two postgraduate students have participated in
pilot study in order for the researcher to be familiar with the
flow of the interview.
2.2. Participant
A total of 16 students attending Bachelor of Nursing in
one of public universities in Malaysia were recruited onto the
study. The inclusion criteria comprised: 1) undergraduate
nursing student of the university, 2) completing at least one
semester for clinical skill practice, and 3) “active” student
status in the university database. The students are comprised
of all volunteers, which represent each student batch (4
students x 4 batches in total) in the program.

popular six steps of analysing this qualitative data is started
with being familiar with the data, followed by coding,
searching for the themes, reviewing the themes, defining the
themes and reporting.
2.5. Rigour of Data
To ensure trustworthiness during the analysis as
recommended by Lincoln & Guba (1985), we analysed and
repetitively discussed the coding and their interpretation. For
data validation, the manuscripts were reviewed and
processes involved in coding were justified. Extracted codes
were reviewed by the second coder who was familiar with
the analysing processes of qualitative research and the
accuracy of the data coding process was evaluated. Besides,
by providing sufficient time for the researcher to collect data
and involving expert in reviewing the analysis and
interpretation, it will improve credibility of the study.
Limiting potential bias was made by bracketing in which
reflexivity was made before the study began. Besides, the
researcher also took notes on the participants' responses
during interviews to help to confirm the objectivity and
conformability of the study. The findings of this study were
generated based on students’ own ideas and experience.

3. Result
2.3. Data Collection
Data were collected using in-depth interview. This study
employed semi-structured interview guide which can be used
to unearth rich descriptive data especially information on the
nursing students’ clinical skill learning experience. An
interview guide was created to help the researcher to
determine the order of questions related to of self-directed
clinical skill learning. The interviews were audio-recorded.
All interview sessions with the students were made by the
first author of the study.
The audio recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim.
The transcription of the interviews was analysed by using
thematic analysis. Data were analysed by using NVivo 12.
We first coded the transcribed data and evaluated its
inter-rater reliability by executing the ‘Coding Comparison’
function of the software, in which it generates Cohen’s
Kappa coefficient value. A value of 0.80 was considered as
perfect agreement and hence was finalized as challenging
factors that influenced self-directed clinical skill learning
among undergraduate nursing students.
2.4. Data Analysis
Thematic analysis was utilized in this study, known as an
important approach to identify and recognize the challenges
experienced by the nursing students in self-directed clinical
skill learning. Moreover, it is a method for a researcher to
inspect qualitative data followed by identifying and reporting
patterns of the qualitative data (Braun & Clarke, 2006). The

The themes emerged from undergraduate nursing students’
experiences of clinical skill learning from the perspective of
self-directed learning were identified and interpreted as ‘lack
of self-management’, ‘lack-of desire for learning’ and ‘lack
of self-control of learning’. All these three (3) themes are
related to each other and by looking at the pattern of the data
it helps us to reach an understanding of the challenges
experienced by the nursing students in self-directing their
clinical skill learning particularly in clinical skill laboratory.
3.1. Lack of Self-management Skill
Self-management skill has been noticed as the capacity of
the student in implementing set goals and how the students
can effectively manage the resources relevant for their
learning. There are three subthemes being addressed related
to self-directed clinical skill learning among undergraduate
nursing students: 1) poor time-management, 2) lack of
communication in learning and 3) lack of assessment in
learning needs.
3.1.1. Poor Time Management
A good time management required a student to plan and
consciously control the activities in order to increase the
efficiency and productivity in any life events. A student from
Year 2 addressed one of the weaknesses in self-management
of time that is prioritizing learning activities. She insisted
difficulty to practice skill procedure in the skill laboratory
due to the load of assignments as saying:
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… we need to do a lot of hands-on practice but because
of lack of time [and] so many assignments, so we don’t
have much time to do the hands-on [practice]… (ID#15,
Y2S1)
Likewise, a student reported could not manage to perform
skill practice due to the need to involve in cocurricular
activities in the campus:
… when I was in Year 2, it is a busy year and I was not
able to practice in skill lab, I have to handle many
programmes. (ID#16, Y4)
Besides, the lack of time management is influenced by the
lack of awareness among nursing students to address the
academic timetable designed for them. A respondent said:
…because we used [Self-directed Learning] slot for
doing assignment. (ID#1, Y3)
3.1.2. Lack of Communication with Educator
A good management of learning required a good
collaboration and communication with the educators.
However, clinical skill learning activities were poorly
accepted by the student when there is a lack of understanding
in communication. A response from a student has shown that
the students were poorly prepared on how to deal with
unexpected clinical skill assessment by saying:
…we do the procedure but the lecturer expects us to do
different things. Like I just said, we learn from others
and are assessed by others. (ID#15, Y2S1)
3.1.3. Lack of Assessment of Learning Needs
The nature of the clinical skill procedures involves
complex and long procedures such as sterility-related
procedures. A procedure can be managed well if the students
can plan and prepare the learning effectively. One student
has commented that the magnitude of learning is becoming
more complicated throughout the year of study as said:
At first time, learning the procedure during my first …is
simple so we don’t need a lot of practice. But for this
semester… the procedure is quite complicated and there
are a few factors that we need to take care of, like the
sterility, the technique ... (ID#15, Y2S1)
Students can be self-directed in learning if they make
assessment on the strengths and weaknesses of their learning
environment especially the learning resources. Apart of
these interview findings, students were aware of the
difficulties such as crowded learning session and limited
equipment, but they were found to be lack of efforts to plan
for fulfilling their learning needs. The examples of the
responses were:
…It's quite hard for us, we have 70 students so every
student wants to practice, it's impossible. (ID#14,
Y2S1)
… when we want to practice skin traction, plaster…is
very limited, we [are]... competing [each other] to do
that thing… those who [came] late didn't get the
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[chance to] experience. (ID#13, Y2S1)
3.2. Lack of Desire to Learn
‘Desire to learn’ associates motivation level of the
students with their capability of appropriately seeking new
information, in consideration of improved learning needs.
There are four subthemes that can be identified to inform the
characteristics of this theme which are a) not open to new
ideas, b) lack of internal motivation, c) educator-dependent
for seeking new information and d) low quality of
education material.
3.2.1. Not Open to New Ideas
Many lecturers and clinical instructors have different
clinical backgrounds in their careers such as clinical
specialties they had been worked with before. This diversity
can help the institution to encourage a teaching and learning
atmosphere that promotes enquiry in which subsequently
new ideas can emerge . However, in this study the students
found it was an intimidation rather than opportunity for
getting new idea to be more self-directed learner.
…there have been issues whereby the procedures are
not being agreed by both sides. That's why some
procedures, ok let’s say for the injection of Hep B and
also BCGs, some say we need to use dry swab, some say
wet swab, so it needs to be agreed by both sides…
(ID#5, Y4)
In addition, a part of faculty-based procedure checklist
provided, the faculty also subscribed to academic material
from international vendor to help the student to learn.
However, one student issued there were too many versions of
procedure checklists provided which make it difficult to
adapt for Malaysian context.
It is not from the faculty version and sometimes it is
different because the Clinical Skill [web program] is
based on American, Europe, so sometimes there are
different guidelines but same procedure. (ID#13, Y2S1)
3.2.2. Lack of Internal Motivation
A nursing student must have the ability to regulate and
adapt to the demands of learning situation in order to achieve
learning goals and values. In the process, the student would
realize what is happening on their learning and how to adjust
with their own behaviour with the learning environment.
Anxiety is one of the major findings among nursing students
during clinical skill learning. Generally, the reason for such
behaviour to happen is because of being afraid to do wrong.
… I really think whenever we get [to be] assessed, we
will not be doing okay… we feel like very scared so we
tend to do a lot of mistakes. (ID#8, Y2S2)
Loss of focus and getting confused is another contributor
for low motivation in learning a skill. A student expressed
that the problem occurred due to the opportunity to observe
and learn during demonstration of the procedure that is
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restricted.
But when there are many, crowded people I would …
lose focus. (ID#13, Y2S1)

where the book is… (ID#7, Y4)

Besides, one has confessed that students have taken for
granted to get educator verification even without practicing
3.2.3. Educator-dependent for Seeking New Information
the procedure.
…some of my friends sometimes don't really do the
One of the criteria of proactive learner is taking
procedures correctly. But they will say to the lecturer
responsibility for their learning activities, with or without the
that they have done it and the lecturers or clinical
help of others. Students whose lack of readiness in
instructor just gave the signature to them. (ID#8, Y2S2)
self-directed learning tend to be teacher-centred. In this study,
it is noticed that students rely much on their educator to
The students had more worries about how to fulfil the
drive learning activities.
signature than how much they can learn. Inversely, there
The lecturer also has their tight schedule, they only ask
are also students who make the skill practice for the sake of
us to go to the skill laboratory and the clinical
learning but weren’t interested in fulfilling the logbook due
instructors only monitor us, so usually the clinical
to the uneventful process.
instructors will give their feedback. (#15, Y2S1)
This did not affect the performance because our practice
wasn’t based on what is in the log book. Some of the
3.2.4. Low Quality of Supporting Learning Material
students practice but they did not get the signature for
The procedure checklist provides step by step process for a
the log book. (ID#14, Y2S1)
student in completing the clinical skill procedure through a
safe practice. However, in this study the content of the
procedure checklist is found to be inaccurate and incomplete,
thus affecting the progress of learning among students.
Sometimes as I know, the information from the book is
a little bit older … sometimes few things weren’t in
the book or sometimes there is even a wrong fact from
the book... (ID#11, Y2S2)
On a parallel, it has been informed that log book system
was found to be lacked in terms of accessibility. Since it is
stored in the clinical skill laboratory, the accessibility to
utilize the book is limited, thus self-monitoring of learning is
difficult to be performed.
Usually log book, they store in skill laboratory, so
basically when we want to use the book so we need to
ask from the person at skill laboratory to give us the
book… (ID#7, Y2S2)
3.3. Lack of Self-control of Learning
The third theme of this study is the lack of self-control of
learning among undergraduate nursing students. Self-control
addresses the process by which a student determines its own
self-determination and forms its own learning objectives,
takes responsibilities, acknowledges his own capacities and
makes his own decisions. The finding of the interview has
found that the students do not realize the importance of
self-evaluation in their clinical skill learning, which reflects
the low degree of self-directed learning.
3.3.1. Not Realizing the Importance of self-evaluation
Log book is utilized to record the procedures being
practiced in clinical skill laboratory. A student admitted has
forgotten to utilize the log book since she was in Year 2, as
admitted:
Honestly, right now, no. Because last time I remember I
only use the log book until second year. But when
entering third year, I'm not sure. I even don’t know

In addition to that, one has confessed that students have
taken for granted to get educator verification even without
practicing the procedure.
…some of my friends sometimes don't really do the
procedures correctly. But they will say to the lecturer
that they [have] done it and the lecturers or clinical
instructor just gave the signature to them. (ID#8, Y2S2)

4. Discussion / Analysis
4.1. Self-management of Learning
Since the demand for healthcare is increasing, the
proliferation of new nursing schools also propagates more
new nurse graduates. The growth number of students is seen
not proportional to the increases of resources for clinical skill
learning such as physical infrastructures and clinical
teaching equipment (Asirifi et al., 2017). Big number of
students can disturb the clinical skill learning process. The
pressures originated from learning environment are
numerous, which is not only caused by a large number of
students competing each other to practice, but also
struggles with time limitation to complete procedure
practices,
subsequently
has
affected
students’
self-management of learning. It is necessary to effectively
tailor the needs of the students’ learning with the learning
resources they have. O’Mara et al. (2014) has described time
limitation problem by referring to the design of the
curriculum along with the amounts of courses, types of
clinical experience and competing demands from concurrent
courses. In relation of the interview, skill for assessing
learning situation and managing time is important for
students to develop. A student with high level of
self-directed learning attitude would have responded with the
readiness to prioritize self-identified goals, thus to remove
the limitations found in learning (Rensburg & Botma, 2015).
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A self-directed learner should possess consciousness with
responsibility in learning, show curiosity, appear organized
in managing time effectively and anticipate in problem
solving (Rensburg & Botma, 2015).
Besides, it is understood that the students always
misjudged on what the educators really expected on them for
assessment is different with what is being understood by
them, as this issue has been found similar with few other
studies (Haraldseid et al., 2015; O’Mara et al., 2014), which
has led students’ practical capability that is jeopardized
because of inconsistent information they receive. Arkan et al.,
(2018) noticed this issue as communication method problem.
Moreover, being overly critical or unpredicted in giving
feedback is a big challenge (O’Mara et al., 2014).
Interpersonal communication skill is acknowledged as how
students can shape their interaction skill with others in view
of promoting their own learning. It is argued that the ability
to interact with others is an important part of nursing students’
lifelong learning ability (Su-Fen, Chien-Lin, Lin, & Jane,
2010). Douglass & Morris (2014) suggested the most
effective way to empower students’ self-directed learning
be by identifying their learning goals and their subsequent
implementation strategies.
Moreover, resource support is a factor that can help to
improve mental images because authenticity of learning
environment is a determining component in practice
(Haraldseid et al., 2015). In a parallel, for some students a
complex procedure may take a little longer for them to
master (Gonzalez & Kardong-Edgren, 2017) compared to
others. It is advised that overlearning or additional training
time be recommended as it will link to better retention of
knowledge and skill. Overall, the interview reported students
had few challenges in self-management of learning clinical
skill.
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more likely to work towards goals they set for themselves if
the behaviour change is driven by inner motivation, whereas
external motivation is driven by other people, reward or
penalties. Psychological empowerment can be enhanced as it
has been identified as primary predictor for learning (Safari,
Haghighib, Rastegara, & Jamshidi, 2011). Encouraging
students to be participated in development of course
requirement can improve internal motivation to learn
(Douglass & Morris, 2014; Herman, 2012). Therefore,
desire of learning is in-line with the move towards sustained
self-directedness of learning, which improves the clinical
skill performance of a nursing student.
4.3. Self-control of Learning
Not many of studies have discussed the usage of supported
documents (e.g. procedure logbook and procedure checklist)
to generate more evidence to use recording of learning
experience (Joshi, Gupta, & Singh, 2015). In fact, most of the
nursing schools use this document to monitor the students’
performance and adherence to the learning activities. The
document used as part of monitoring program for
self-evaluation is important for self-control of learning, and
unfortunately has not been perceived as effective and
efficient. As a consequence, the students have weak control
over their learning through self-evaluation activities. Due to
lack of user-friendliness and poor implementation, students
missed many important skill activities and opportunities to
self-assess their performance for future improvement. One of
the solutions for this is to provide easily accessible program
or application for the student to use anywhere and anytime. It
must also consider to expedite the verification process
without taking too much time, improve effectiveness of each
practical session and lastly increase satisfaction on
self-assessment of learning.

4.2. Desire of Learning
Different experience background among educator has
affected the magnitude of learning among students. The
students have difficulties in accepting several opinions on
clinical skill procedures due to different experience
possessed by every educator. It is opposed the character of a
self-directed learner who accepts the freedom to learn what
has been considered important for themselves. Likewise,
self-directed learning also required openness to learning
opportunities (Rensburg & Botma, 2015). The lack of
openness to accept new ideas from the educators might be a
result of learning culture among students who often regard
the lack of readiness for creativity and desire for learning.
Then, motivation is the driving force underlying the
change of behaviour. Fear and anxiety can have impact on
psychosocial condition that may cause the students to be less
involved in learning activities (Baraz et al., 2015). Inner
motivation is driven by one’s needs, values and feelings,
which refers to do something because it is inherently
interesting or enjoyable (Ryan & Deci, 2000). Students are

5. Conclusions
This research explored challenges of self-directed clinical
skills learning among Malaysian undergraduate nursing
students. Some of the findings are supportive of the literature
while few are deemed to be a new finding based on
Malaysian context of nursing education. In order to visualize
clear pathway of self-directed clinical skill learning, the
students must consider the essential components as a
self-directed learner by instilling the good self-management
of learning, enjoy and have desire to learn and collaborative
in clinical skill learning, and be conscious with learning
needs through self-control of learning.

6. Limitation and Study Forward
Since sampling of the research consists of one university,
the researcher only involves experiences of students who
learn in this clinical learning setting. Factors affecting
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clinical skills learning might differ in other locations and
different settings of the universities.
For future work, the suggestion that can be considered
may include doing more qualitative studies towards several
public and private universities. Other than face-to-face
in-depth interview, the researchers are encouraged to do
focus group discussion, document analysis and observation
studies with regards to the nursing students’ self-direction of
clinical skill learning.
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